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Abstract A strong need exists to increase the

knowledge and recognize the values of neighborhood

services. This paper makes an attempt to examine the

impact of neighborhood services on land values,

through analysis based on results obtained from multi

linear regression analysis. This case study was done in

area of dense urban settlement to check the conse-

quence of neighborhood services through the hedonic

pricing model base variables which include the

structural, locational, community and neighborhood

services. The regression coefficient was checked at

(p\ 0.05) level of significance for each variable. The

primary data was collect through the questionnaire

filling by random sampling and Punjab Urban Gazette

was used for the verification of land values in study

area. The results found a valuable potential on land

and property values of neighborhood services through

the regression analysis results express through R

(0.926), R2 (0.856) and coefficient tables to represent

the effect of each individual variable on property and

land values. Every individual variable play role in

defining the values of land and property based upon its

utilization such as larger the structure of a property,

more the covered area, larger size of a property more

the land area higher price. Similarly, for locational

factor study in geography, a piece of land adjacent to

the road have high land values 50–70% compare to

those located at distance. Very less attention has been

paid on such issues in the world due to lack of effective

urban planning and research on such crucial issues. If

empirical studies on such issue has been done,

effective way can be obtained for urban planning.

Keywords Land values � Regression analysis �
Walkability � Hedonic model

Introduction

Everyone desire a sustainable environment and

amenities in every sphere of life in difference dimen-

sions including proximity to neighborhoods services.

Equal access to locational facilities (neighborhoods

amenities/services) is one of the priorities of urban

policy (Bem et al. 2016). Surrounding support facil-

ities and community locations in geographical studies

are closely associated with housing price (Liang et al.

2018). The quality and condition of houses used to

measure the price but often these indicators were not

published in literature world (Glumac et al. 2019). The

qualities including the structure of house, neighbor-

hoods amenities and location, meanwhile condition
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and age of house, affect the housing price but not

reviews directly (Masri et al. 2016). Real estate

taxation differentiates the size of built structures,

developed and undeveloped land and land use which

has an influence on the decisions of landowners, what

to build and how to build (Beer 2010). The neighbor-

hood services near to a house are valuable, which

provide neighborhoods amenities and create a poten-

tial on social, environmental, and economical values

in terms of hedonic pricing theory. These residential

amenities are the basic units in urban areas (Liang

et al. 2018). The potential of amenities enhanced

values which will increase the value of everything

including a house or a property. For individual wealth

a house play a vital role in designing of economic

well-being and psychological significance (Sohaimi

et al. 2017). In a settlement the neighborhoods

amenities such as new construction of a public spaces

is valuable which will increase the price of property

(Zahirovich-Herbert and Gibler 2014). The assess-

ment of these amenities is necessary for planning and

distribution of these services throughout the region.

Planners and scholars in geography emphasized on

housing program facilities by focusing the socio-

demographics environment, but its remain unknown if

these facilities are not access at walkability distance

due to locational/geographical factors (Woo et al.

2019). Walkability is the extent by which a build

environment is friendly for people increases the

livability of cities and health benefits of residents

which will attract the researchers worldwide (Wang

and Yang 2019). There is no perfect method to access

these amenities and very little work has been done in

developed as well as in developing countries through-

out the world.

The neighborhood services at walkable distance are

the key role for sustainable urban development. The

rapid rate of urbanization threatens the neighborhoods

amenities/services in urban areas all around the world.

It has been notice that neighborhood amenities

increase the property values in term of profit gain

and sale comparison. A house or property having more

neighborhood amenities will have more values,

therefore the property values are varied temporally

and spatially in every region in the world. For example

introducing a new transit system near to a settlement

increase the land values in that particular area

(Dziauddin 2019). Since the property and housing

price is important aspect for economic development,

therefore measuring and leveling the growth is desir-

able for sustainable urban development. Rapid land

use expansion generated over consequences of urban-

ization and challenges for sustainability in the context

of urban policy (Huang et al. 2015). In case of urban

developmental projects, education, mobility, health

and sustainability have improving impacts on society,

that’s why it is important the policymakers should able

to foresee, how the land prices are influenced by

improving these facilities (Glumac et al. 2019). In

recent decades affordable housing and sustainabil-

ity attainment received attention of policy makers

globally (Adabre and Chan 2019).

The result concluded that property buyers prefer the

location of land/house or property that is near to the

road and they are willing to pay more for it. This land

or property can be used for residency or commercially

will provide accessibility and decrease the transporta-

tion cost associated with accessibility. The regression

result provided a compressive report for further

research and support for policy making and urban

management to the local government.

Review literature

For study in geography difference in quality across

regions is heterogeneous, since the location of prop-

erty is varying from place to place, and this phe-

nomenon was observed in this case study. Much of the

attempts have been made to estimate the locational

characteristics and demand of the house (Follain and

Jimenez 1985). However, quality change and compo-

sitional change in house/property can affect the values

of property for a given time and space, to overcome

these limitations serval regression base model were

used in the literature (Hansen 2006). Assessment of

local area values including the neighborhood ameni-

ties, social, economic and environmental dimensions

of sustainability are the key to fostering development,

and such type of assessment can be done through the

land price function (Nakamura 2019).

Local government face increasing pressure to

define land-use policies to enhance local sustainable

development, that’s why development in urban plan-

ning is on priority bases for selecting, measuring

and interposition of areas within the cities (Pedro et al.

2019). In the world, less attention has been paid on

neighborhood services close to public places and
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settlements (Chiesura 2004). About 60% of the

population lived in cities areas by 2030 (Narducci

et al. 2019). Much development has been made in

cities which across the limits and create challenges for

sustainable urban development (Bolunda and Hun-

hammar 1999). One of the most important part of

informal housing is concept of housing small market

right (Lai et al. 2017). The booming housing market

ignore the concept of sustainability and play important

role in proving the inexpensive informal house in

developing countries (He et al. 2019). For urban

sustainability, strategies and National land use poli-

cies should be adopted to established a healthy

housing market and land values assessment (Hu

et al. 2019). Due to rapid urbanization, the spatial

pattern of urban land use has been transformed into

man-made features (Kong and Nakagoshi 2006). It is

important for decision making process to understand

the neighborhood services and sustain the ecosystem

services among the population (Narducci et al. 2019).

Accessibility to environmental/neighborhood ser-

vices is a major and fundamental tool for urban

planning (Gavrilidis et al. 2019). The minimum

distance, transportation costs, streets networking and

location of property are discussing in cases of

accessibility (Belmeziti et al. 2018).

The relationship between housing and land price

has been disputed, on a city level the determining

factors for housing and land prices are economic

fundamentals (Wen and Goodman 2013). Substantial

changes happening in urban areas temporally, such as

infrastructure development and urban expansion

which effect the suitability of recorded data and

results of previous work (Bover and Velilla 2002).

Meanwhile, the Hedonic Index uses the individual

property and location of a house at a time for a given

frame that is used in the study. This model confirm the

significance of accessibility, structural attributes and

neighborhood services on shaping the real estate

market of the houses (Li et al. 2018). The hedonic

modeling is central analytic tool for assessment of

market prices of real estate (Taylor 2013). For analysis

of large data set in research on property estimations

and marketing, the use of Multiple Linear Regression

Technique is considered as a formal way for analysis is

hedonic measurements (Selim 2009). Statistically,

regression is a predictive analysis technique that

examine the relationship between dependent and

independents variables (Gkioulekas and Papageorgiou

2019).

Raising inequality and spatial concentration has

been created a considerable social concern and

scholarly interest, particularly in urban areas (Wei

et al. 2017). In pursuit of a sustainable management

plan and establishment of urban environmental sus-

tainability, the concerning authorities such as the local

government should maintain a database related to

ecological, economic and social values (Aziz et al.

2019). This database is very helpful for management,

establishing the mitigation plan for strategic circum-

stances and natural conservations. Rapid urban land

expansion not only stimulates socioeconomic devel-

opment, but can lead to negative impacts on environ-

mental quality and neighborhood services, that

threaten sustainable urban development and ecologi-

cal construction (Liu et al. 2019). Due to urbanization

process shortage of land resources is accelerated (He

et al. 2017). The key role for conservation is deeply

related to ‘‘if you built, you will have to maintain it’’.

For achieving sustainable urbanization, it is critical to

understand the spatiotemporal heterogeneity of hous-

ing market and formulating land/housing policies

(Yuan et al. 2018).

In contrast to the theoretical foundations of

Hedonic Model, this term is based upon the ‘‘Lan-

caster (1966)’’ theory of consumer demand (Foren-

bacher et al. 2016). According to this theory, consumer

makes their decisions on utilities of property attributes

which were also considered in this case study. After

this in 1974 the ‘‘Rosen’’ was first who put the

Hedonic Pricing Theory according to which property

is valued by its characteristics and its total cost is equal

to sum of each characteristic cost to build its

infrastructure (Abidoye and Chan 2017).

The key essential for the hedonic model related to

coat and benefits is evaluate the environmental

quality, along determining the environmental ameni-

ties including proximity to recreational sites and

aesthetic views.

However, the Hedonic Pricing Model has market

base price of characteristics and services in its basic

premise, along with pieces of evidence, the Hedonic

Pricing Model is one of best model which is used to

evaluate the environmental amenities of residential

properties. The hedonic pricing for property/housing

prices valuation remain an active research area despite

its long history (Liao and Wang 2012), and this model
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is widely adopted by scholars and professionals for

price estimation real estate (Abidoye and Chan 2017).

Despite the model popularity in domain of research of

real estate no work on such topic is founded in

Pakistan, In most of the literature the Hedonic model

treat a single geographical entity as housing market

(Lavaine 2019), but this case study use the multi linear

regression techniques for analysis of large hedonic

variables on land values.

Regression model and property values

The regression model holds dependent variables

constant and measures values of independent variables

(Noor et al. 2015). Regression model indicates, how

much property changes by changing in each charac-

teristic of variables through the coefficient values of

each characteristic. Therefore, this technique has

many complications such as all independent variables

may not have a linear relationship or may not be

directionally proportional to each other due to hetero-

geneity effect (Ligus and Peternek 2016). It can

decrease the significance of result.

Studies shows a number of other methods which

were also used for such type of assessment but they

have only one attribute to analyzed like the Travelling

cost methods measured the willingness to pay for

neighborhoods site, On the other hand hedonic model

is associated with variations in every individual

attribute (Kahn and Walsh 2015).

The pervious literature found that combination of

GIS with regression, fully explored the neighborhood

amenities, distance base land values provide the

evidence in numerical formwork (Noor et al. 2015),

Where GIS is technique applied for implementation of

locational dataset of environmental attributes (Ligus

and Peternek 2016). GIS is widely used for handling of

spatial data in urban developmental projects, decision

making and policies (Pedro et al. 2019). The decision

based on numeric values will be more reliable which

provide by hedonic measurement (Pinder 2017), that’s

why the hedonic model is consider as best model for

property values assessment. This paper is theoretical

and empirical significance to understand the neigh-

borhood services and land values in urban area.

Research methodology

The methodology used two types of data including

primary data conducted through the questionnaires

filling by random sampling and secondary data

which obtained through the assessment of variables

statically as well the reports provided by land

revenue department Government of Punjab, this

data is related to the price of land per marla in study

area. The questionnaires were set according the

objectives to achieve the targeted result including

the socio economic profile of local population and

hedonic model portion which including the questions

related to locational, structural, community and

neighborhood variables used in hedonic model and

regression analysis.

The measurement of effect of neighborhoods

amenities on land or property values is very rare

and literature provide a little guidance to measure

this effect. Traditionally, the housing price is

measured through the supply and demand compar-

ison ratio. However, a number of studies done on

such case used the Hedonic Pricing Model which

use the multi linear regression techniques for the

assessment of numerical data as adopted in this

case study by keeping the price of house/property

as dependent and hedonic variables as independent

variables.

Following equation express the potential of con-

sidered model in technical terms1;

PRS ¼ S; C; L;Nð Þ
Adopted: Delmelle and Duncan 2012ð Þ

ð1Þ

where PRS is the single dependent variable depended

on each house/property price with other variables

namely (S) used for Structural variables considered,

single story, numbers of bedrooms and bathrooms,

(C) used for Community attributes, (L) considered for

Locational attributes included, proximity to park,

market, and road, (N) considered for Neighborhood,

which inculding access to school, hospital and

mosque.

1 Total sales value of property including the land price.
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Mathematical expressions for the hedonic

variables

PRS ¼
X

bsXsþ bcXc þ bLXL þ bnXn þ e

Adopted : Delmelle andDuncan 2012ð Þ
ð2Þ

where Prs= Hedonic Price (Predicated),
P

=Sum of

all variables. e = error term, Xs = Vector for struc-

tural attribute, Xn = Vector for neighborhood attri-

bute, Xc = Vector for Community attribute, XL=

Vector for locational attribute.

The previous studies proved the hedonic model

products are more valued by peoples (Kakar 2017). In

housing and property prices estimation the hedonic

model is used for the valuation of locational factors

which use the regression technique for numerical

estimation of data (Selim 2009). Some methods used

the locational postulates only for prices estimation

(Gargallo et al. 2017), But this study assumed the

constant relationship amongdependent and independent

variables. Below, concept diagram provide overall

process adopted to complete the research plan (Fig. 1).

In regression analysis the total price of prop-

erty/house is taken as single dependent variable and

thirteen independent variables, multi linear regression

was run through Statistical software for social sciences

(SPSS) to check the influence of each variable on total

price of the property. For proximity measurement

ArcMap of Geographical Information System was

used by which data collection points were digitized to

measure the effect of proximity to roads and neigh-

borhood services and maps of land values was made as

shown in results. The location of points was collected

through the mobile GPS at the time of survey into the

study area. The map contains the data collection

points, streets view, roads adjacent to the settlement

area, location of urban park and market area. The

results of case study are represented through the

outcomes of regression analysis in form of model

summary, ANOVA analysis taken as analysis of

variance and coefficient table to check the potential

of every single variable on dependent variable. The

values of R2 and adjusted R2 are taken as measuring

the suitability that is 0.85, 0.83 respectively and their

details is given in results and discussion. However, the

overall model stability of regression analysis is

represented through scatterplot diagram given blow

in results.

Results and discussion

The study found the positive as well as negative

potential of hedonic variables on land values in study

area. The result express that the potential of proximity

to road is dominant factor among all neighborhood

services which means a land near to road have high

land values compared to those located at a distance.

However, some hedonic variable also has negative

results due to preference about neighborhood services

and varying property characteristics due to social-

economic status of local population and age along with

time factor. The hedonic variables including land

nature, hospital distance access to road and commu-

nity nature in surrounding of this area respectively, are

found insignificant. Due to dense streets network

population have not access to major road which create

hurdle for accessibility. Age of house and property is

Concept development

Selection of suitable 
area Pilot survey

Literature review

Selection of variables Data 
collection

GIS analysis/ proximity 
& land values

Punjab 
Gazette

Random 
sampling

Multi linear regressionMapping the land values

Result

Recommendations

Fig. 1 Frame work of methodology Source: Author 2019
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particular factor which decrease the value of built

property with time. More the time older the structure

of property reduced the values.

The study found lack of urban planning in this area

that is the major case of heterogeneity in data analysis

and result for this case study. This heterogeneity is

related to varying characteristics of house in structure,

location, distance to market, distance to hospital and

age of the house. The land near to an agricultural area

have least price due to non-availability of road and

street networking, non-accessibility to the roads and

unplanned landscape (Fig. 2).

Figure above represent the land values of Nawaz

Sharif park and proximity to roads, park, open land,

street and road network. The dots represent the data

collection points in study area. The land adjacent to

local road and near to the roads is represented in

yellow dots having the highest price per marla

between 350,000 to 500,000 PKR for residential and

commercial areas respectively. However, the land

located in agricultural areas and away from the grand

trunk road has smaller price between 100,000 to

120,000 PKR per marla. Similarly, the land located

within settlement represented in green and red dots

having values from 150,000 to 300,000 PKR respec-

tively as this area have assessibility to some extent to

the roads and streets networking.

The Table 1 shows the result of regression analysis

where the value of R (92%) showing strong correlation

and model suitability. The ranges of R values should be

\ 1. Here, the value of R square is 0.857 shows that

above thirteen hedonic variables have 85% influence

on property values which expressed as coefficient of

determination. The performance of hedonic pricing

model can be evaluated from the adjusted R square

value taken as explanatory power that is 0.836 which

is 83% of the variance. The R2 showing the coefficient

of determination of this area that is 85% showing the

accuracy of the model.

The Table 2 shows ANOVA analysis of regression

results for Nawaz Sharif Park, providing overall

variations in regression analysis. In above table, the

value of significant is lower than value of F, therefore

overall regression result is said to be significant

(Table 3).

Fig. 2 Map showing the proximity and land values
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The p value should be less than 0.05 for that

variable which effect the land/property value. In above

table each variable is tested with significant value. The

above table is showing the standardized coefficients of

hedonic variables. The value of house and property is

equal sum of all values of hedonic variables. The ‘p’

values of location, access, covered area, number of

bath rooms, land nature, market, hospital distance and

nature of social cast is ([ 0.05) means that all of these

variables are not going to effect the property values.

The major cause of these negative values is the mixing

of commercial and residential area and people pref-

erence and age factor. The standardized values for

storeys of house (0.000), numbers of rooms (0.000)

and land prices having values (0.001), only deter-

mined total property values for this area.

The above figure showing the result of 13 variables

used in regression variable as predicated market

values at 5% p value. It is clear in the figure all of

these variables are smoothly and close observed the

regression line, representing the overall model fitted

ratio (Fig. 3).

The below scatterplot is obtained from hedonic

variables (dependent variables: total price of land/

Table 1 Regression model results

R R2 Adjusted R square SE of the estimate

0.926a 0.857 0.836 878,789.7570a

aHigh value for standard error due to varying price and

heterogeneity in houses/property characteristics, specially

location of houses and area characteristics as mixing of

residential and commercial areas

Table 2 ANOVA analysis References: Author’s calculations 2019

Model Sum of squares Df Mean square F Sig.

Regression 9.988E?14 13 3.068E?13 39.726 0.000b

Residual 6.642E?13 86 7.723E?11 ***a ***

Total 4.652E?14 99 *** *** ***

a***Values are not available in ANOVA table of regression result
bThe beta coefficient is the degree of change in the outcome variable for every 1-unit of change in the predictor variable. The t-test

assesses whether the beta coefficient is significantly different from zero. If the beta coefficient is not statistically significant (i.e., the

t-value is not significant), the variable does not significantly predict the outcome. If the beta coefficient is significant, examine the

sign of the beta. If the beta coefficient is positive, the interpretation is that for every 1-unit increase in the predictor variable, the

outcome variable will increase by the beta coefficient value. If the beta coefficient is negative, the interpretation is that for every

1-unit increase in the predictor variable, the outcome variable will decrease by the beta coefficient value

Table 3 Regression model

coefficients References:

Author’s calculations 2019

Variables b-beta values T-statistics Significant-p value

Location - 0.071 - 1.162 0.248

Access to road 0.019 0.276 0.783

Size 0.106 1.804 0.075

Storeys 0.302 4.339 0.000

Rooms 0.352 4.579 0.000

Bath rooms 0.098 1.309 0.194

Covered area 0.022 0.445 0.657

Land price 0.296 3.437 0.001

Land nature 0.026 0.548 0.585

H-distance 0.030 0.312 0.756

M-distance - 0.110 - 1.361 0.177

C-social 0.003 0.051 0.959

C-jobs - 0.123 - 1.884 0.063
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property on y-axis and hedonic variables plotted on

x-axis (Fig. 4).

All expected outcomes are nearly close to each

other showing regression model stability. The varia-

tion in house prices is a varying phenomenon spatially

and temporally. Here price of house is related to

overall price not a price of house or property at a

certain period of time, a price which buyers have

willing to pay along with all characteristics of the

house. These movements will drive the decision for

investment and purchase the house or property.

Therefore, measurement and assessment is desirable

for economic and financial development.

Suggestion

There is strong need of research especially in devel-

oping countries for a sustainable urban development

on such types of unique issue. The local government

should introduce a system and institution to register

and record the data of property and owner in every

corner of the city. Every city should be settled

according land use model in which every house is

located in such as way it has access to road, hospital,

Fig. 3 Regression line showing the coefficient of hedonic

variables Reference: Author 2019

Fig. 4 Scatterplot showing the suitability of regression result
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school and market area along with other proximity

measurement to neighborhoods services. The market

area and hospital should be located away from each

other at a distance in order to avoid the noise pollution

for the patient and congested area of population for

emergency response and management. Such studies

should be made in education, search and government

for a sustainable and developed urban planning.
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